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Summer Term 2016

Wednesday 20th July 2016

Stars of the Year
Newton Class
AM— Zuehb
PM— Talha
Pascal Class
Dorcas
Thales Class
Violet
Pythagoras Class
Isra
Da Vinci Class
Mohebulla
Copernicus Class
Alina
Archimedes Class
Hassan A.
Gauss Class
Abida
Euclid Class
Ayub
Blackwell Class
Asmaa
Lee Brown Class
Ayyub

Message from Ms Colburn
Dear Parents,
I cannot believe how quickly
this academic year has gone
again! So many fantastic
things have taken place this
year from skyping our Ark
school in India to the many
wonderful performances
our pupils have put on. As
always please do take the
time to read through the
newsletter to find out
exactly what has taken
place.
Our amazing Year 6 pupils
leave us today with many
transferring to our
Secondary school in
September. They leave us
with brilliant memories and
are now ready to join Year 7
having achieved excellent

assessment results. We look
forward to hearing all about
their new endeavours! Our
new Go4It activities have
proved really popular this
year and we will be
continuing with this
initiative next academic year
(every Friday afternoon
from 2—3:15pm). If you
have a particular skill you
would like to teach our
pupils or would like to
support a group, please let
Ms Clark know.
I would like to wish you all a
very happy and restful
summer and we look
forward to welcoming you
all back in September!

Goodbye and
Good Luck!
Very sadly, we have to say
goodbye today to some of
our highly valued members
of staff—Ms Alli, Ms Terry,
Ms Sadia, Ms Drummond
and Mr Leon as they are
moving onto new jobs. Mrs
Bahra-Smith is also starting
her maternity leave.
All the members of staff
have worked here at Ark
Globe Academy Primary for
a number of years and we
will miss them.
We thank them very much
for all their hard work whilst
working at Ark Globe
Academy Primary and we
wish good luck to you all.
We hope to hear all about
the fantastic things you are
doing in the future.

Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 7th September 2016—Pupils return to school at 8:30am
Friday 21st October 2016 - Pupils finish for half term at 3:30pm

Tobias Class
Dmarion

Tuesday 1st November 2016—Pupils return to school at 8:30am
Tuesday 8th November 2016—Year 4 visit to Houses of Parliament

Banneker Class
Issah

Monday 28th to Thursday 1st December 2016—Dental Week
Friday 9th December 2016—School closed to pupils

Bhaskara Class
Valerie

Wednesday 21st December 2016—Finish for holidays
Thursday 5th January 2017—Pupils return to school at 8:30am

Fibonacci
Olivia A.

Friday 10th February 2017—Pupils finish for half term
Tuesday 21st February 2017—Pupils return to school at 8:30am

Further dates will be sent out to you in September 2016
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Ark Super Science
Challenge!

Bugsy Malone!

Creative, co-operative and curious
are three qualities a Scientist must
have in order to successfully
respond to questions about the
world around them. Here at Globe
Academy, four of our pupils, Elias
(Y7), Thomas (Y7), Kazeem (Y6)
and Sohar (Y6) reflected all three
of these attributes when they
attended the annual ARK Super
Science Challenge on Thursday
16th June. Motivated by the tasks
set before them which included
separating materials, exploring
the behaviour of live insects and
building a roller-coaster out of
straws and plastic cups, our young
Scientists expertly navigated their
way through the series of
challenging experiments,
displaying high levels of ingenuity
and resilience. Collaboratively
working with pupils from other
Ark schools, Elias, Thomas,
Kazeem and Soha acted as
excellent agents for our school
and keenly embraced every
opportunity to further their
scientific skills and knowledge.

Ark Globe Academy Awards

This year, year 6 have been working
extremely hard towards their
end-of-year musical; Bugsy Malone.
Rehearsals took place daily to
ensure the singing, dancing and
acting looked perfect for the
performances to parents on 7th
July. In the lead role of Bugsy, we
had George, with Favour (Blousey),
Farhad (Fat Sam), Mahibubul
(Dandy Dan) and Brigitte (Tallulah)
in other main roles. The children
were passionate about putting on a
great show and in the end, they did
it! It was amazing and Ms
McMonagle and Ms Harper were so
proud of the whole cast. Lots of
staff and parents came up to us to
tell us what a brilliant job they had
done – well done year 6!

For the first time ever, Ark Globe Academy has
held its very first awards evening to celebrate the
achievement and progress of some of our pupils.
The evening was extremely successful and even
David Harewood—the actor in Homelands who
was here to make a BBC documentary—made a
short speech at the start. The award winners
from Primary are:
Primary Principal Award: Ishrat Hussain
University Award:
Farhan Uddin
Student Leadership:
Olivia Toppin
Literacy Award:
Teaghan Rafe
KS1 Globe Growth Award: Cheyvaunte Samuel
Smikle
KS2 Globe Growth Award: Sumayyah Mohamed
KS1 Reading:
Hassan Ahmed
KS1 Writing:
Nyla Brophy
KS1 Maths:
Omar Ibrahim
KS2 Reading:
Ibtisam Abdullahi
KS2 Writing:
Farhad Rashid
KS2 Maths:
Suheyb Adan
Team of the Year:
Primary Football
Sports person of the year: Zoheir Hajji
Many congratulations to all of our very
worthy winners!

Brilliant Bikeability!
Grow Elephant!
This term, a group of twelve children from
Year 5 and 6 have been visiting Grow
Elephant on a weekly basis to learn all about
gardening. Grow Elephant is a community
scheme on New Kent Road which encourages
members to grow their own food and take
part in community projects. They have
enjoyed growing lettuce, tomatoes,
pumpkins, sunflowers and many other things
and have even been able to take some of the
courgettes and rocket that they
have grown home to share with
their families. On their final day
at Grow Elephant, the children
enjoyed a cake made with the
courgettes that they had grown
themselves— delicious!

This term there has been cycle training for Years 3, 4 and 6.
The pupils were taught by qualified instructors from Cycle
Confident who also hold free bikeability courses throughout
the summer in some Southwark Parks. The pupils in Year 3
and 4 completed their level 1 training for two days in the
playground where they learnt how to ride a bike safely as
well as having their bikes serviced.
Pupils in Year 6 however completed a week long course
leading to the level 2 qualification. This initially involved
riding in the playground to gain confidence and skill before
moving onto our local roads. All the pupils had a great time
and learnt many new skills about being safe on our roads—
particularly important as the summer holidays are now upon
us! Well done to all those riders who gained their
certificates! Let’s hope you all ride safely!
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Ark Globe Academy Primary
Sports Days!
Last week, all of our children from
Nursery to Year 6 took part in our
annual Sports Days and this year, the
pupils competed in a range of
activities such as javelin, egg and
spoon, target throw, long jump,
an obstacle course and the traditional
sprint races which took place on our
new Secondary running track.
There was lots of healthy competition
on show and not just from the
children as some parents and staff
also took part in some events. There
were plenty of smiles and laughter at
the different events and pupils are
already talking about the event for
next year! Medals and certificates
were given out this week to the
pupils in special assemblies. Well
done to every child who took part
and many thanks to
Mr Martin for all his
hard work in
ensuring this year’s
Sports Days were
excellent!

Science Museum visit
Newton Class have really enjoyed
learning about our topic ‘Out of this
World’ where we learnt about Space
and Planets. We visited the Science
Museum and the children were really
excited to see the life size Space
rockets and the Astronauts.

Ark Globe Academy Primary Assessment Data
Early Years
Pupils in our Reception classes have made great progress this year and our good level
of development stands at 82% which is well above other schools in Southwark and
the rest of the country! This is a fantastic achievement and the children should feel
very proud of themselves.
Year 1
Congratulations must be given to our amazing Year 1 pupils who have passed the
Year 1 Phonics screening test (98%) again this year. All the children worked really
hard and put in so much effort both at home and at school and the results are
brilliant.
Year 2
Our Year 2 pupils also worked just as hard during their time in Key Stage One and the
data is just as impressive as last year! The data is recorded very differently this year
and is reported at pupils reaching the expected standard or greater depth.
Subject

Expected

Greater depth

Reading

97%

45%

Writing

90%

28%

Maths

93%

33%

Year 6
We also received another set of excellent KS2 results for our Year 6 pupils and we are
very proud of all of them, especially in a year of the unknown with assessment. They
have worked exceptionally hard all year and the results are excellent!
Subject

Expected

Reading

58%

SPAG

80%

Writing

80%

Maths

87%

Greater Depth

8%

Please be aware that our teacher assessment judgements for reading at the end of
Key Stage Two is much higher (87%) and do not reflect the results as above. This was
due to an exceptionally hard reading paper which has caused problems nationally.
Thanks must go to all the staff in the school who have worked tirelessly over the past
year to enable the pupils to achieve as well as they have done. We hope the pupils
continue to work just as hard when they move into the next year and we look
forward to hearing all about the great work the Year 6 pupils are doing in Year 7.
Well done to every single one of our pupils!
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Year 2 skyping!

Year 1 visit The Wetlands

As part of a joint project with
Microsoft, EE and Hewlett Packard,
Copernicus class were lucky enough to
use some brand new notebooks to
skype our Ark India school. The pupils
were able to swap
information about our different
cultures and lives as well as sing a
song to them. Although we live in
different parts of the world, the
children learnt that our school days
are very similar. It was fascinating to
hear the pupils talk in their language
and we hope to extend these
opportunities further.

This term in science, Year 1 have been
learning about Habitats and seasonal
change and for the end of term trip,
the children went to the Wetlands
Centre in Barnes. The pupils had the
opportunity to see the different
habitats animals and insects live in and
how they adapt to the seasons. We
started by exploring the mini-beasts
habitats and learning the importance
of them then were able to search for
our own mini-beasts. After an
enjoyable visit, we
ended the day
playing at the
adventure playground!
Thanks to everyone
who came with us!

Year 4 visit to St Paul’s Cathedral
Last month, the Year four pupils went on a trip to St
Paul's Cathedral. After a lovely picnic in the grounds of
the famous Cathedral, the children were able to explore
inside, taking a trip to the famous 'whispering gallery' as
well as climbing to the top of the London landmark. The
views over the city were breath-taking and the children
all agreed it was well worth the climb! The children
were very well behaved and had a fabulous day out!

Year 6 Enrichment week
Year 6 have been celebrating a successful
year and the end of their Primary years,
with a week of trips. We began the week
with a trip to KidZania in Shepherd’s
Bush, where the children were given a
certain amount of money and
encouraged to work in order to earn
more and survive as ‘adults’. The children
thoroughly enjoyed the day and came
home with lots of money! The next trip,
was a boat ride along the river Thames to
Greenwich where we had picnic and
played games until the weather changed
and we got caught in a storm. That didn’t
dampen our spirits though. On
Wednesday, we went to the Apollo
Theatre to see Wicked. The children
were in awe of what they saw. The
acting, singing, costumes and staging
were fantastic. To round off the week of
celebrations we went on a trip to
Chessington and Go Ape. It was
wonderful to see a
number of children
overcome their fear
of heights and relish
the adventures!
Adults and children
have had a wonderful
week celebrating.

Ark Schools Debating Competition

Ark Schools Sports Championship!

Five children from Key Stage Two were lucky enough to be
selected to take part in the Ark Schools Debating
Championship, held in the English Speaking Institute in
London.
The children spent the day being mentored and observed by
members of the British debating team. Ark Globe Primary won
their first two debates which meant they qualified for the semi
-finals as one of the highest scoring teams.
After a fierce final debate, where our pupils showed great
determination, skill and team spirit, they were narrowly
defeated by the team who went on to win the competition.
One of our team members, Anthony, was also awarded
Speaker of the Competition—a fantastic
achievement. Well done to the whole
team: Farhan, Mahad, Anthony, Roselyn
and Hanan. Special thanks to Ms
Woodman for coaching the pupils in the
lead up to the competition!

On Thursday 9th June, 30 pupils went to compete in the
annual Ark Sports Championship held at the Linford Christie
Arena. The children competed within their year groups
trying to earn as many points as possible in many events
such as 60m sprint to an Obstacle course.
Every child showed great team spirit and resilience
throughout the day and this resulted in many points being
won. Unfortunately we did not manage to retain our title but
we did have some amazing victories throughout the day.
Year 4, 5 and 6 all won their 800m relays and our Year 4
pupils won the most points out of every school that
competed. A huge well done to every child who participated
and to the staff who came along and
assisted in a great day! Many thanks
to Mr Martin for training the
children well for each event in the
weeks leading up the championship!
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Ark Singing Gala
On Tuesday 12th July, members of our
Year 5 and 6 choir took to the Barbican
stage along with hundreds of other
pupils from Ark schools at the annual
Ark Schools Music gala. The theme of
this wonderful event was
‘A night of dreams’ and
we know that many of the
children’s dreams came
true when they stood on
stage and
performed with energy
and passion for their
families, friends and
school staff. It was a
particularly special year as
it is the first time in three
years that Ark Globe have
had the

Ark Globe Academy
Summer Fair 2016
Saturday 16th July saw our second
annual Summer Fair being held in the
Secondary playground and what a
brilliant event it was! Lots of people
turned up to the event including
members of our community and the
sun ensured it stayed out to help us
enjoy the fair.
There were many stalls from tattoos to
hook-a-duck to the bouncy castle to
plenty of food stalls. The local police
even came down to say hello. This year
the money raised will be going towards
the Primary playground project so we
will keep you updated with what that
will be spent on once all monies have
been counted!
Many thanks to everyone who helped
out on a stall or who contributed
towards the event but special mention
must go to Mrs Harriet Stokes who
ensured everything was well organised
and it ran smoothly!

Surrey Docks
Farm visit

opportunity to perform their own
individual piece. ‘Sweet Dreams’ by
Beyonce was the song choice and every
pupil standing on stage in their pyjamas
did Ark Globe proud! However a special
mention must be made
to Eline in Year 5 who
sang a solo during the
first verse of another
song ‘Feeling Good’ and
who shone like a star on
stage with a beaming
smile and a beautiful
voice. Well done to
everyone involved, in
particular to Ms
Quance-Woodland who
ensured the pupils sang
at their best.

During the Spring
term, the Year 1
pupils spent their English lessons reading
the book Farmer Duck. They read all
about the hard work that goes into
looking after a farm and after writing lots
of creative pieces about the book, there
was no better way to finish the term than
a visit to Surrey Docks Farm. During the
visit, the children looked at a range of
animals from new born lambs to pigs
horses and greedy
goats. It was an amazing
experience for Year 1
and they loved feeding
the animals. Many
thanks to the parents
who went with Year 1!

Ark Globe Academy Attendance and Punctuality
Punctuality

Well done to all those pupils who have
100% attendance this term— we have a
record number of pupils coming to
school every day which is fantastic!
Year Group Attendance figures:
Nursery AM: 97.1%
Nursery PM: 95.5%
Reception: 95.5%
Year 1: 95.8%
Year 2: 95.2%
Year 3: 96.4%
Year 4: 96.1%
Year 5: 97.2%
Year 6: 96.6%
Primary Attendance: 96.1%
Well done to Year 5 pupils who have won
the best attendance for year! Next term
we would like to aim for 100% for all year
groups and an overall attendance of 97%
for the whole school! Let’s see if we can
do this!

As you all know the persistent
absence percentage is now set at 90%.
This means that if your child’s
attendance falls below 90% you will be
asked to attend a meeting with the
Primary Headteacher or Ark Globe
Attendance Officer to discuss ways to
ensure your child’s attendance
increases.
The Academy starts at 8:30am and we
expect all pupils to arrive before this
time. Please be aware that we will be
monitoring punctuality much more
closely next year and if pupils have
persistent lateness an attendance
meeting may be called.
Holiday absence
A number of pupils have this year taken
unauthorised holiday during term time.
Please be aware that if you take your
child out during the term you may be
fined. This is being calculated at £120
per child, per adult. Please be reminded
that as an
Academy, we do
not authorise any
holiday that takes
place during term
time.
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NED Assembly
On Tuesday 24th June, our pupils
attended an assembly given by
The NED show. The message of
the assembly was shown through the acronym NED which
stands for Never give up, Encourage others and Do your
best! For 45minutes the children were treated to a show
involving conjuring and balloon and yo-yo tricks whilst
promoting the message of kindness and excellence in
school. The children really enjoyed themselves and lots
were so enthused by the tricks that they bought their own.
Our lunchtimes are now filled with pupils trying out their
own yo-yo tricks individually and in groups!

Ark Globe Academy Primary
2016—2017
We welcome two new excellent teachers to the school —Ms
Renshaw and Ms Lewis and Mrs Sparkes returns to Ark Globe
Primary after October half term following her maternity leave.
Nursery

Newton

Reception Pascal
Thales

Ms Extross
Ms Thomson

Year 1

Pythagoras
Da Vinci

Mr Lee/Mrs Sparkes (after half term)
Ms Renshaw

Year 2

Copernicus
Archimedes

Ms Trego
Ms Harrison / Ms Lozarno

Year 3

Gauss
Euclid

Ms Quance-Woodland
Ms Cyrus

Year 4

Blackwell
Lee Brown

Ms Whitworth
Ms Woodman

Year 5

Banneker
Tobias

Ms Lewis
Ms Patel

Year 6

Bhaskara
Fibonacci

Ms McMonagle / Ms McPherson
Ms Harper

Horniman Visit
Reception pupils had a great day at the Horniman Museum!
The pupils learnt about toys from all around the world and
had the chance to play with them. The children then
became palaeontologists and
found some huge
dinosaur bones. Afterwards,
the children went to the
garden and saw where fruit
and vegetables grow!

Ms Syska

STEM Workshop

Year 2 beach visit
To round off a fantastic year, last
week, Year 2 enjoyed a trip to
Brighton beach. All the children are in
agreement that Brighton was their
favourite trip of the year. After eating
lunch on the pebble beach, we gingerly dipped our toes
into the chilly sea. Poor Miss Teresa had to swim after her
flip flops, much to everyone’s amusement! After lunch, we
walked along the sea front to an enclosed play park where
we played in the paddling pool, buried each other in the
sandpit and enjoyed a refreshing ice-cream.

In order to promote the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths) subjects, Year 6 were treated to a workshop in school.
This involved the students working together in teams to solve a
variety of challenges using their knowledge of the above subjects.
Each task required the children to discuss and interpret the
problem they were faced with and use a tablet to
record their findings. It was a thoroughly enjoyable
day and the children were
complimented on their
resilience and teamwork.

Ark Schools Mega Maths Wrangle
At the end of June, eight students were selected to participate in the Ark
Schools Mega Maths Wrangle which included pupils from our Secondary
school as well. The children were judged on a huge range of skills including
everything from logic and reasoning, to times tables and team work. Ark Globe Academy
Primary children received a huge number of points for their positive attitudes and resilience
throughout the day as well as winning lots of the tasks. The Primary team were thrilled to
come in second place and this contributed to Ark Globe Academy coming first overall!
Zamzam also won an award for having the fastest Year 4 times tables in the Ark Network.
Well done to Zamzam and the rest of the team: Areeb, Ibtisam, Issah, Mahad, Hanan,
Raphael and Saja.
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